ONE MILLION DOLLAR BAND (Hagenbuch / CH)
Pigs ‘n’ Pearls (release: May 2014 – Elend Records)
The One Million Dollar band has the cheek on the new vinly "Pigs 'n'
Pearls" to have created and recorded something new in ethnological
sobriety, in a former horse-meat butchery, which now serves as a
studio. Mastered in Hollywood by Gavin Lurssen and vinyl cut and
refined by Ron McMaster, two musician from Switzerland, in the
middle of old Europe, oﬀer something unheard of. In real-time
National Resophonic guitars, banjo, fretless bass, electric Mandolin
and Fife laidback with minimal drums and Moog synthesizers. Blues,
hip-hop beat, rock, spoken word, singer-songwriter and of course
noise. From fat to bone dry, led by the singing of a man as a walk
through the world of feelings of doubt, the here and now, ready to give
everything and fall into the abyss, bad information and wishes from
yesterday and the day before yesterday. Love, desire, frustration, fear
and madness, the salt and the pepper on the richly covered dining
table of life, in the lighthouse of Central European life, in stereo and in
English. Yes, Swiss-made and on the best 194 gram black vinyl in
good American industrial quality with Hollywood mastering.

The line-up:
Sven J. Brunkow: Vocals, National Resophonic Guitar, Barriton “El
Trovador” Resophonic Guitar, Tricone Resophonic Guitar, “old cheap
space monkey” Solid Body Guitar, Fretless-Bass, “Mandobird”
Mandolin, 5-string Open Back Banjo, Taurus 3 Moog Synthesizer,
Theremin, Elder Fife
Gabriela Brunkow: Drums

Biography
The One Million Dollar band will never not provide a biography. They
will never have anything to say and should they ever have said
anything, or say something in the future, you respected readers,
must have misread, misheard or seen wrong. In addition, this was
certainly one of the few moments where the band has been silent.
However, what one can absolutely say: a woman and a man who
make damn good music, can play for hours. They produce their own
recordings; the two have ears. They want only the best for their
music. They have invented it and are proud of it. He plays guitar and
so on, she plays the drums, both are somewhat peculiar but very
treatable. The two might be described as modest but more is not
written here. They are not rock star performers, but do not try to lie,
one could describe them as brilliant if you wanted to, and both
would certainly have nothing against it, they probably would even be
moved to tears. Who knows? If you had expected a biography you
are certainly disappointed, but will still feel well entertained. Hey, the
One Million Dollar Band has done it again; nobody left behind.

Discography:
“Pigs & Pearls” – 2014 LP, Elend Records
“Don’t beat your love” – 2010 LP, Elend Records

More infos, videos, photos:
http://www.onemilliondollarband.com
https://myspace.com/onemilliondollarband
http://www.reverbnation.com/onemilliondollarband
http://www.mx3.ch/onemilliondollarband
https://www.facebook.com/pages/one-million-dollar-band/273106021812
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